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CHAIRPERSON’S 
REPORT

Wanneer ‘n mens iets wil skryf oor die merkwaardige 
werk wat tans deur Stellemploy gedoen word, moet 
jy jouself bewustelik daarvan weerhou om nie te veel 
in die oortreffende trap te skryf nie. Daar is ‘n paar 
woorde waarmee ‘n mens dit kan probeer saamvat.

Kwaliteit: Die kwaliteit van die opleiding wat gedoen 
word, word deurlopend verhoog. ‘n Onlangse 
bevestiging daarvan was toe ‘n kontrakteur, nadat hy 
die opleiding vir assistent-elektrisiëns kom besoek 
het, dadelik vyf van die twaalf studente gekontrakteer 
het. Sedert 2016 word ‘n SETA geakkrediteerde 
lewensvaardighede program nou ook as deel van al die 
kursusse aangebied.

Entoesiasme en toewyding: Die entoesiasme, 
effektiwiteit en toewyding van die twee voltydse 
personeellede, Betta Augustyn en Gaino Segers, 
is merkwaardig. Vanuit ‘n enkele kantoor word 
die kursusse gereël en bestuur, keuring gedoen, 
onderhoude met werksoekers hanteer en werkplasings 
gedoen.  Hulle kry dit reg om effektiwiteit en die 
handhawing van hoë keuringstandaarde te kombineer 
met deernisvolle ondersteuning van die studente. 
Namens die direksie aan hulle ‘n baie groot dankie!

Volhoubaarheid: Die opleidingsmodel wat Stellemploy 
sedert sy stigting volg, verseker volhoubaarheid. 
Alle opleiding word gedoen deur gekeurde SETA 
geakkrediteerde opleiers wie se dienste per kursus 
ingekontrakteer word. Dit verseker dat die opleiding 
van konsekwente hoë standaard is en dat Stellemploy 
se eie oorhoofse administratiewe kostes tot die 
minimum beperk word.

We are glad te report that we have experienced a 
substantial growth in our donor base and in donations 
received for the past two years. That has enabled us 
to increase the amount of training courses we offer to 
such an extent that we are currently running on full 
capacity. It also enables us to focus on courses of which 
the skills are in highest demand in die workplace and 
which enables the students to start their own small 
businesses. We are currently considering the possibility 
of adding entrepreneurial skills to these courses which 
will further enable students to succeed in their careers 
and endeavours.

To all our donors and to the companies who have been 
regular sponsors of Stellemploy for many years a very 
big thank you. You are changing people’s lives and are 
helping them to build a future of hope for themselves 
and for their families.

Hannes Koornhof
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VERSLAG VAN DIE  
UITVOERENDE BEAMPTE

My 21ste jaar as uitvoerende beampte van Stellemploy 
is beslis ook een van my vervullendste jare. Ons ervaar 
tans dat meer donateurs aan boord kom met die 
doel om  werkloosheid onder ons jeug aan te spreek 
deur die ontwikkeling van vaardighede wat benodig 
word in die ope arbeidsmark. Selfs ons opleiers help 
met die plasing van hulle studente in die bedryf deur 
hulle persoonlike kontakte te gebruik. ’n Elektriese-
kursus vir 12 persone is op 4 Augustus voltooi en ’n 
elektriese kontrakteur het onmiddelik die vyf praktiese 
toppresteerders in diens geneem. Ons loodgieter-
opleier doen selfs die moeite om na-ure internskappe 
op konstruksie-persele vir ons studente te gaan soek. 
Dieselfde geld vir die plasing van ons sjef-studente, 
waar 60% in diens geneem is by die restaurante waar 
hulle hul internskappe gedoen het. 

Met hierdie span van donateurs en opleiers word 
daar werklik ’n verskil gemaak aan die werkloosheid 
onder die jeug (16 – 35 jariges), wat tans 44 % volgens  
Statistieke Suid-Afrika is. Onrusbarend is dat in die 
ouderdomsgroep 16 – 24 jariges die werkloosheidsyfer 
66% is. Die ideaal is dat elke dorp in ons land ’n projek 
soos Stellemploy moet hê waar ’n gemeenskapwerker 
aan die stuur van sake staan om die gemeenskap 
bewus te maak van hulle potensiaal om te ontwikkel 
en werke te doen waarvoor daar ’n behoefte in hulle 
omgewing is. Tans is daar bv. ’n opbloei in die vraag na 
wol, wat persone in die wolstreke behoort te motiveer 
om aktief hulle vaardighede op te skerp om werk in die 
bedryf te kry. Tans is die Wes-Kaap die enigste provinsie 
waar daar binne die huidige  resessie steeds ’n geringe 
groei in die toeriste-bedyf is. Dit maak dus steeds sin 
om te investeer in kursusse met die oog op die voedsel- 
en instandhoudingsbedrywe.

Dit was nogal ’n emosionele ervaring toe twee van ons 
studente wat die Sertifikaat in Voedselbereiding verwerf 

het, vertel het dat dié sertifikaat dit vir hulle moontlik 
gemaak het om vir die eerste keer in hulle 35 jaar ’n 
permanente aanstelling te kry. Dit natuurlik ook teen ’n 
salaris waarmee hulle behoorlik in hulle eie behoeftes 
kan voorsien. AALL-Foundation het dit moontlik gemaak 
vir hierdie talentvolle groep wat uit sosio-ekonomies 
uitdagende omgewings kom, om ’n internasionaal 
geakkrediteerde City & Guilds-jaarprogram in 
Voedselbereiding te volg wat hulle kan help om uit 
die wurggreep van armoede te kom. Fondse is ook al 
ontvang vir die volgende siklus van die sjef-program wat 
reeds op 1 Augustus ‘n aanvang geneem het. 

Die Stellenbosch Munisipaliteit maak ’n onskatbare 
bydrae tot jeugontwikkeling deur jaarliks fondse 
beskikbaar te stel vir jeugopleiding waarvoor 
Stellemploy suksesvol tender. Die Munisipaliteit het 
weer eens vanjaar vir vier van ons jong opgeleide 
ambagsmanne internskappe van ’n jaar aangebied in 
hulle instandhoudingsafdeling. Die voltooiing van die 
internskappe bied ondervinding aan die jong manne 
wat hulle kanse verbeter om werk te kry by privaat 
instellings of selfs plaaslike munisipaliteite.

Baie dankie daarom aan al ons donateus wat bereid 
is om te belê in die ontwikkeling van ons jeug en ’n 
bydrae tot die administrasie van Stellemploy te maak. 
Stellemploy se suksesverhale spreek daarvan dat 
investering in die jeug nie ’n vermorsing van geld is 
nie, maar deurlopend dividende aan die gemeenskap 
lewer. Ons nederige annonieme donateurs is ook van 
onskatbare waarde in die diens wat ons lewer. 

En laastens, ’n spesiale woord van waardering aan 
BSO-ouditeure wat bereid is om ons finansiële state vêr 
onder kosprys te oudit.

Betta Augustyn
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VISION:

 
MISSION:

 
AIMS: 

1. Assessment and registration of work seekers
2. Assessment and registration of employers
3. Placement of work seekers
4. Equipping work seekers with relevant social and technical skills
5. Counseling
6. Facilitate the development of similar capacity elsewhere

To empower work seekers to identify and exploit work opportunities.

A poverty-free Greater Stellenbosch, sustainably.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
OF STELLEMPLOY  

Unemployment and poverty are problems that adversely 
affect society in Stellenbosch. In 1995 a survey by 
the Department of Sociology at the University of 
Stellenbosch confirmed the high unemployment rate 
in Kayamandi, Cloetesville and Ida’s Valley. To address 
these problems, even if only partly, Stellemploy, a non-
profit organization, was established in 1995 to serve the 
developing community of Stellenbosch. 

Stellemploy soon realised that young people are often 
unemployed because of a lack of skills needed in the 
open labour market. According to Statistics South 
Africa, the youth (age group 18-35) in the Western 
Cape comprises 29,3% of the total population. Their 
unemployment rate is 68,2 %.  Only 12,3% of those 20 
years and older received any training after grade 12.  
Their education is at such a low level that only 28,2% were 
exposed to secondary education at grade 10 to 12 level.

In 1999 we started with gardening skills training to 
address the needs of employers. This was followed 
by basic accredited electrical skills training. In 2002 
Stellemploy approached Swiss South African Co-
operation Initiative (SSACI) for more funding and 
Stellenbosch Municipality for a venue, to ensure that 
they could become part of the Integrated Development 
Programme (IDP). A very positive partnership developed 
here to the advantage of the local community, and 
more training was done at Beltana, a facility made 
available by Stellenbosch Municipality. In 2005, Distell 
offered Stellemploy an old school on Groenhof farm 
to refurbish as a training centre. The only way we 
could do it was by approaching SSACI again for skills 

training funding that would enable us to refurbish the 
building in the process of artisan skills training. SSACI 
agreed to fund the skills training and the old school was 
refurbished as a skills training centre where accredited 
artisan-, gardening- and chef skills can be presented. The 
Stellemploy Training Centre was officially opened in 2007. 

While observing the training of people in food 
preparation and cooking and listening to their stories, 
we picked up a theme and message of: “I want to 
be a real chef, but financial resources are limited”. 
Stellemploy approached the Institute of Culinary Arts 
(ICA) in 2011 to assist us with the problem. The outcome 
of the discussion was that ICA was prepared to register 
Stellemploy as a satellite campus for the Certificate in 
Food Preparation and Cooking if we were able to find 
our own donors. Stellemploy again approached SSACI 
and Distell successfully to finance a pilot programme. 
The outcome of this City & Guilds accredited certificate 
was that five students passed with distinction and the 
rest with merit and all the students are working. Today 
they earn enough to break out of the poverty cycle. 
Amicus Trust assisted Stellemploy to find a donor to 
repeat this extremely successful training programme.

We are grateful for the financial support and interest 
of churches, private donors, Amicus Trust SA, Het Jan 
Marais Nationale Fonds, CluverMarkotter, National 
Lotteries Board and big corporations like Distell, PSG, 
Remgro, The AALL Foundation and the Municipality of 
Stellenbosch. 
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FINANCIAL
REPORT 

I am pleased to report that Stellemploy recorded a 
surplus of R 55 227 for the year ended 28 February 
2017, compared with the previous year’s surplus of 
R 138 116.  It is the third year in a row that we have 
management to achieve a surplus, despite tough 
economic circumstances. 

Donation income increase by 40%, which enabled 
the company to spend 61 % more on training and 

related expenses this year compared to the previous 
financial year. We have managed to keep the increase 
in operating expenses to 6 %. This left us with an 
accumulated surplus of R 488 831 at year-end. Lastly, I 
would like thank all the donors for their loyal support; 
without them we would not be able to train unskilled 
young people.

Dwight Bourbon-Leftley

INTEREST

RENT RECEIVED

DONATIONS

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

TRAINING AND WORK PLACEMENT
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PLACEMENTS 

Lloyd Bruintjies

Lloyd Bruintjie was the best performing welding student of 2016. As the best 
performer he immediately started to build up a name for himself doing private 
welding jobs. Currently he is working in Cape Town harbour where he does 
maintenance on fishing vessels. He told me that he is already learning new 
boiler-making skills. Lloyd Bruintjies is not someone who waits for opportunities 
to arrive; he will go and search for them. This is why he already finds himself in 
what is probably the best learning environment for a welder: a harbour.

Kevin Lewis

Kevin Lewis did a Building Maintenance course at Stellemploy in 2016. As a 
very shy person he really found it difficult to sell himself and his skills during 
work interviews. This is actually a very unfortunate disadvantage for someone 
who did well during training. In 2017 the Stellenbosch Municipality offered 
internships to four people in their maintenance section. Stellemploy selected 
him as one of the possible candidates and spent time with him to prepare 
him for the interview. Fortunately Kevin did well during the interview and has 
already worked for two months at the Stellenbosch Municipality.

Masixole Sopili

Sopili Masixole passed grade 12 in 2011 and was fortunate to find a position as 
a machine operator at Parmalat in 2013. Unfortunately he was retrenched at 
the end of 2016 when Parmalat closed their factory in Stellenbosch to relocate 
nearer to the milk source. Masixole was left desperate for a job and decided to 
enrol for the solar-heating/plumbing course at Stellemploy. This newly acquired 
skill opened a door to him for a position at the Stellenbosch Municipality’s 
maintenance section. 
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Marrion Hendricks

Marrion Hendricks came to Stellemploy at a time in his life when he realised 
he needed to make better decisions in terms of his career and lifestyle. He 
worked very hard during training and came out on top of his class. When we 
approached him to find out whether he would be interested in an internship 
at the Stellenbosch Municipality at a minimum salary, was grateful for the 
opportunity. It is important to realise that one must be prepared to start with 
the basics to make a success of a new career.

Ashwin Johannes

Ashwin Johannes was one of the fortunate young people who was certain of 
his career choice as a chef. It can also be a burden if you know what you want 
to do, but don’t have sufficient funds for training. His dream came true when 
he was able to attend the 2016 Certificate in Food Preparation and Cooking at 
Stellemploy. He was the top performing practical student and is living his dream 
at Delaire Graff at the moment.

Derek Antonie

Derek Antonie had a part-time position at a food factory and realised that 
he would always struggle to care for his family if he did not make a career 
change. He decided to follow his dream to become an artisan. He completed 
a carpentry course at Stellemploy and currently he uses his skill in the 
maintenance section at the Stellenbosch Municipality.
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Eleasar Paulse

Eleasar Paulse was employed by Viewprotect after attending a Building 
Maintenance course at Stellemploy. Two years later this young man is the 
foreman. What a great story to share of an early school leaver who started 
taking responsibility for his own future! 

Here is some feedback from Viewprotect:
Eleasar word sterker daagliks en is my nr 1.  Hom sommer gevra om te bid voor 
ons KFC tydens oortyd  geeet het…

Allan Visser

Allan Visser was one of the top performing students in the Electrical Skills 
Training programme which was only completed on the 4th August 2017. He 
was one of the fortunate five students who were able to find employment at an 
electrical company immediately after completing his training. 
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TRAINING
Mayoral Youth Skills Development 
Programme 
 

The Stellenbosch Municipality made bursaries available 
in April 2017 to twelve deserving candidates per 
training programme as part of their vision to invest 
in the development of young people from developing 
communities. We are proud to report that twelve 
plumbing- and twelve building maintenance candidates 
started and completed the training programme 
successfully. Training is not only about attending, but 
about completing accredited modules and being tested 
on theoretical and practical knowledge.

During the recruitment period we worked in close 
co-operation with other organisations also involved in 
youth development, e.g, ABBA (drug and alcohol abuse). 
This is done to assist young people who dropped out of 
the formal school system

It is also important to report on some of the success 
stories related to Stellemploy’s registration process 
and artisan skills training programmes. Early this year 
a possible candidate for the solar heating programme 
mentioned during the interview that he is desperate for 
the training programme, because he is in the process 
of turning his life around. He told his life story of being 
involved in drugs and stealing from his parents and 
in the end his parents decided to break contact with 
him. He made a mind shift and enrolled himself at a 
rehabilitation institution and came out clear. While 
registering the client, Gaino Segers, who is trained as 
a personnel manager, provided a safe environment 

where the client was able to tell his story and set 
his personal goal. The client achieved 100% for the 
assessment test and came out on top in his class as the 
best performer. A month after completing his training 
he was offered a year contract for a position where he 
can use his newly acquired skills.  This is a story that 
illustrates how skilled personnel from Stellemploy can 
assist people to become aware of their potential and 
start working effectively towards their own  
personal goals. 

The plumbing and building maintenance courses are 
accredited with the Construction-SETA. For the second 
time Stellemploy successfully included a woman, Elizna 
Moses, in the building maintenance programme. She 
had administrative experience in the construction 
sector, but discovered that she was more interested 
in the real construction side. Elizna was the second-
best performing student and started working at a 
construction site in Klapmuts just after completing 
her training 

Stellemploy added accredited life skills programmes to 
the plumbing and building maintenance programmes. 
The Life Skills programme is accredited at the Services 
SETA and presented by Sorita Joubert from Bright 
Star Life Skills. The Life Skills programme started with 
the awareness of the self and self-respect. Once the 
students became more aware of their self they were 
able to behave more respectfully towards others.
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BUILDING MAINTENANCE TRAINING 
Mayoral Youth Skills Development Programme

PLUMBING TRAINING
Mayoral Youth Skills Development Programme
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WELDING & ELECTRICAL TRAINING
Sponsors: PSG Group BEE Education  
Trust & Amicus Trust SA 
 

The Electrical Contactors’ Association SA (ECASA) 
assisted Stellemploy with the presentation of a welding 
and electrical skills training programme. Both these 
programmes are accredited with the Construction-SETA. 
Passing at least grade 11 is a prerequisite for registering 
for these courses. Both these courses involve more 
theory than any other artisan courses. They start with 
one week of theory and writing tests every second 
day before the practical work begins. The next three 
weeks involves practical work and regular testing. The 
students need to pass all four modules in order to 
acquire certificates. 

Welding skills offer work opportunities over a 
vast spectrum in the open labour market. The top 
performing student, Lloyd Bruintjies and a class-mate 
Dylon Williams work as welders in Cape Town harbour. 
Ships and nets on fishing boats need to be maintained 
regularly, which often involves welding skills.  The 
second best performing student, Heinrich Wagner 
started his own welding business, manufacturing 
burglar bars and safety gates with tools he inherited 

from his farther. He is assisted by a class-mate 
Grant Smith. Maxwell Kannemeyer was able to find 
employment at a welding company. From the above-
mentioned examples it is clear that welding skills offer 
opportunities to work in the private sector or to be an 
entrepreneur though which more people can  
be employed.

Stellemploy is proud to say that of the group of twelve 
people who completed their electrical skills training on 
4 August 2017, five were offered work opportunities 
on their last day of training. An electrical company 
visited the students during their last week of training to 
assess the level of training they had acquired. He was 
impressed and offered them an opportunity to work at 
his company from 7 August. 

Stellemploy adds SETA-accredited Life Skills training to 
all our training programmes to assist clients to be more 
certain of themselves in order to adapt more effectively 
to their workplace. 
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ELECTRICAL TRAINING 

WELDING TRAINING
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BASIC FOOD PREPARATION  
TRAINING
Sponsors: DISTELL & REMGRO 
 

Stellemploy presented two City & Guilds accredited 
Basic Food Preparation and Cooking courses. These 
courses were sponsored by Distell and Remgro. While 
selecting suitable candidates for the City & Guilds 
accredited Food Preparation and Cooking programme 
Stellemploy tries to focus on candidates who have 
passed Home Economics at school and candidates with 
a restaurant background. Knife skills form the basis of 
chef’s training. The skills the trainees acquire during 
the Food Preparation course enable them to compete 
effectively for positions that might become available in 
the hospitality industry. 

During training, students spend many hours using 
various knives on different media to get a specific result. 
Secondly, there is baking, a skill often underestimated 
by the students, resulting in some frustration during 
the learning process. Once they have mastered various 
skills for preparing a specific dough for a specific 
product, one can see how their confidence lifts and how 
they are prepared to take up further challenges. One of 
the most exciting practical experiences for the students 
is when they make their own pasta and afterwards 

prepare a dish of lasagne. When we visited them during 
one of these sessions they were so excited that they 
offered us large portions of their lasagne that we could 
not resist! Most of the students find employment after 
being trained. Stellemploy, however, informed them 
that we will select the top performers during a process 
of assessment and interviews to become part of the 
year-long Certificate in Food Preparation and Cooking 
programme and allow them the choice to further  
their studies.

Nine students from these two groups were selected to 
be part of the year-long course that started on 1 August 
2017. Some of them had to quit their work to continue 
with their studies with a view to a better future. 
Stellemploy selected three students from Bergzicht 
Training Centre to take part in this training opportunity. 
Both organisations train people from the developing 
communities to assist them to find employment. At 
this stage only Stellemploy is able to train people in the 
year-long course with funds received from The  
AALL Foundation. 
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GARDENING TRAINING
Sponsor: Remgro

Stellemploy was very fortunate to acquire Remgro 
as a new sponsor for two gardening skills training 
programmes Gardening skills assist unemployed people 
to find employment in private gardens, schools and 
landscapers. The drought since 2016, however, forced 
us to delay the presentation of gardening courses until 
we were able to make a connection to a water tank on 
the premises. In the process we also teach our trainees 
best practice, e.g. that it is unacceptable to water a 
garden from the Municipal supply. The first course was 
presented in October 2016 and the second one in July 
during the rainy season when it was possible to do 
planting without using additional water. 

It is always fulfilling to share good stories with our 
readers. One of our trainees, David Mwansa, begged to 
be part of our training programme in 2014, although he 
already tries to run a small business removing refuse 
from premises. His intention was to offer a complete 
gardening service. He came out on top of his class 
and came to see me today to employ more gardeners. 
His business is successful and he is active in the Cape 
Winelands on some of the well-known farms.  

The Agri-SETA accredited gardening skills training 
programme focuses mainly on the maintenance of 
gardens to address the need for trained gardeners. 
We realised that training in winter is the ideal time, 
because winter is the best time for pruning and 
planting. It is better to train the students according to 
what they need to do once they leave the programme. 
The trainer, Cobus Smit, could illustrate more skills 
than usual during the training because of the ideal 
weather conditions.  Attention was given to the 
difference between pruning different shrubs compared 
with trees. Cuttings were made of existing plants and 
successfully planted. If gardeners can multiply plants 
by making cuttings of existing favourite plants they can 
save money for their employers. These skills cannot 
be effectively taught in February in the Western Cape 
because of the harsh, dry conditions in summer. 
Gardening trainees learn by example and will not 
always realise the implication of weather conditions 
on gardening and might ruin some of the plants in the 
process. Planting is not just about digging a hole and 
covering the plant’s roots; for example, individual plants 
need to be planted differently with fertilizer and water 
in a hole much bigger than the size of the plastic bag 
that contains the roots of the plant.
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INSTALLATION OF SOLAR  
SYSTEMS TRAINING
Sponsors: Remgro & Cape Winelands  
District Municipality

It was the first time Stellemploy was able to present a 
Solar System Installation programme of this quality.  
The trainer insisted that we add additional plumbing 
skills at no extra cost to ensure the students can 
install the solar systems effectively. The trainer, Peter 
Manthwa, assisted Stellemploy with the placement 
of the students in employment. Patrick Ntlanjeni and 
Masixole Sopile both started working on a construction 
project at the Stellenbosch hospital immediately after 
completing their training and are still working. Marrion 
Hendricks and Masixole Sopili are working at the  
Stellenbosch Municipality. 

Fourteen trainees started their solar system training 
on 13 February 2017. All the training and training 
material was provided by Tjeka Training Matters, 
accredited by the Construction Education and Training 
Authority (CETA). Students first learned a new skill and 
then had the opportunity to practice the skill under 
supervision before they applied it. After completing 
a module they were tested on their practical and 
theoretical knowledge. First, the trainees learned how 
to use and maintain their tools. The students were 
very excited when they were able to assemble a solar 
panel successfully. The next step was to connect it to 

a geyser, which included soldering skills. The students 
first had to practice their soldering skills for a few days 
before they were allowed to use it to connect the geyser 
successfully to the solar system. The system was tested 
to make sure it could heat the water properly.

All the basic skills were first demonstrated to the 
students in the practical laboratory and then they 
had to practice it before being tested on their ability 
to apply it. Attention was given to calculations, and 
making and reading drawings. It was interesting to 
hear how students suddenly became more aware of 
the importance of being able to do calculations, a skill 
they often neglected at school. Attention was also given 
to costing to assist students to be able to quote for 
subcontracts in the building sector. The experienced 
trainer, Peter Manthwa, was impressed with the 
commitment and eagerness to learn by the thirteen 
students that were able to complete the course. Over 
the period of 20-days of training only one student 
was absent from training for only one day. The trainer 
ascribed this success to Stellemploy’s efficiency in 
selecting suitable candidates. 
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BASIC CARPENTRY TRAINING
Sponsor: Grants-in-Aid  
(Stellenbosch Municipality)

The Stellenbosch Municipality made funding available to 
twelve deserving candidates in carpentry as part of their 
vision to invest in the development of young people 
from developing communities. The Construction SETA 
accredited (CETA) basic carpentry skills training was only 
available to young, unemployed people (between ages 
18 and 35) from townships surrounding Stellenbosch.  

Carpentry requires good numerical skills and good  
eye-hand-co-ordination. The experienced trainer was 
able to assist the trainees to improve their numerical 
skills during the theoretical sessions. In the practical 
sessions the trainees first learned how to use and 
maintain their tools. In the process of learning basic 
carpentry skills the students constructed dry walls, 
installed windows in wooden frames and hung 
doors. This is the best way to service and check the 
functionality of finishing components.  

All the basic skills were first demonstrated to the 
students in the practical laboratory and then they had 
to practice it before being tested on their ability to make 
and install functional wooden components. Attention 
was given to calculations, and making and reading 
drawings. It was interesting to hear how students 
suddenly became more aware of the importance of 
being able to do calculations, a skill they often neglected 
at school. Attention was also given to costing to assist 
students to be able to quote for subcontracts in the 
building sector. 

One of the most positive stories was that one of 
the ABBA substance abuse clients, Alrick Abrahams, 
attended the carpentry course and was able to find 
employment immediately after completing the training 
programme. He has been employed by Ida’s Valley 
Primary School to replace broken windows and to 
replace old putty on the rest of the windows. According 
to the trainer, Vernon Geduld, the rest of the class were 
all found competent in their newly acquired skill.
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CERTIFICATE IN FOOD 
PREPARATION AND COOKING
(Twelve-months long City & Guilds accredited)

Sponsor: The AALL Foundation 

The AALL Foundation had already sponsored 
Stellemploy for two Certificates in Food Preparation 
and Cooking programmes. The graduation of the first 
one took place in April 2017. At the graduation 70% 
of the young chefs already started working. Most of 
them were employed at the restaurants where they 
did their internships. More placements followed after 
the graduation. The young chefs work at highly rated 
restaurants like Delaire Graff, Boschendal, Makaron 
and Allée Bleue. Attaining the qualification changed 
most of the student’s lives completely. The two 35-
year old students were offered their first permanent 
positions in their lives at salaries which can support 
them sufficiently. Another student, who completed the 
home management course at Bergzicht Training Centre 
and was previously unable to progress any further than 
being a cleaner at a cleaning company was offered a 
position at Boschendal while still doing his internship.

The second group of certificate trainees already started 
with their training programme on 1 August 2017. 
The trainees were selected from groups which were 
previously exposed to short courses in food preparation 
presented by Chef Leta du Toit, except for three 
students from Bergzicht Training Centre who  

really want to follow careers as chefs. Stellemploy’s 
training programmes are only available to the 
developing community.

The chef training programme is one where we can 
help talented young people to move out of the poverty 
cycle. None of our clients can afford to pay for chef’s 
training. The hospitality industry is currently still a 
growing sector in the Western Cape. Stellemploy sees 
this as an opportunity to train young people from the 
developing community in skills needed in the open 
labour market. We equipped the students with all their 
training materials, e.g. all the food needed for training, 
books, knives, raincoats and chef’s jackets. Transport to 
the training centre is provided. The students not only 
learn different cooking methods, but they also have 
to taste everything they prepare during training. They 
attend lectures four days a week. Several knowledge 
assessment tests on theory and practical work were 
completed. The new intake will already have their first 
test week from 28 August to 1 September. They will be 
tested on both their theory and the practical work.

They second intake will only receive certificates after 
completing their practical training in June 2018.
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STATISTICS OF STELLEMPLOY: 
PLACEMENT AND SKILLS TRAINING 

Work Placements

PERIOD PLACEMENTS

FEB 1997 – DEC 2012 3389

JAN 2013 – DEC 2013 169

JAN 2014 – DEC 2014 170

JAN 2015  - AUG 2016 275

SEPT 2016 – AUG 2017 249

TOTAAL 4252

Skills Training

PERIOD SKILLS TRAINING

FEB 1997 – AUG 2015 1544

SEPT 2015 – AUG 2016 122

Basic Food Preparation Skills
Plastering and Tiling Skills
Multi Skills (Handyman)
Gardening Skills
Painting Skills
Plumbing Skills
Plastering Skills
Certificate in Food Preparation 

11
11
25
11
27
13
12
12

SEPT 2016 – AUG 2017 126

Welding Skills
Basic Food Preparation Skills 
Multi Skills (Handyman)
Gardening Skills
Solar Heating Skills
Carpentry Skills
Plumbing Skills
Electrical Skills
Certificate in Food Preparation

14
21
12
21
13

9
12
12
12

TOTAAL 1792
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We at Stellemploy experience local government 
under the leadership of Mayor Gesie van Deventer 
and her councillors as one with a vision to invest in 
the development of young people from developing 
communities, to prepare them for the open labour 
market. This is done with the assistance of the 
Department of Community Development at the 

We would like to thank the following donors
• Het Jan Marais Nationale Fonds
• Cluver Markotter Ing
• Distell LTD
• Institute of Culinary Arts (ICA)
• Private donors who wish to remain anonymous
• Remgro Bestuursdienste Beperk
• Stellenbosch Municipality
• National Lottery Distribution Trust Fund (NLDTF)
• Amicus Trust SA
• PSG Group BEE Education Trust
• The AALL Foundation
• Cape Winelands District Municipality

Thank you for the support of local churches, financially and in kind
• Gereformeerde Gemeente
• Hervormde Kerk
• NG Moedergemeente
• NG Welgelegen
• Stellenbosch United Church
• VGK Stellenbosch

Stellenbosch Municipality. We are also very fortunate 
that our local and international donors have the same 
vision of investing in the youth. With funding from 
these role players we are training more people in skills 
that will enable them to escape the poverty cycle of 
unemployment and crime.

 
SUPPORT 


